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PENSYLVANIA

                          1984

Aiden, a young women of 24 years old, moved in to her father's old mansion  

after he died. It's with her hands full of bags that she enters in the mansion's 

hall. A noise. Maybe a scream ? Maybe the wind ? Aiden opted for the second 
solution. She decided to find her new bedroom and after one hour of 

exploration in some weird and awkward room, she finally found a door, pink, 

with a little sign on it “Do not enter, twins' bedroom”. She laughed, who will 

stop her, her father is dead and there is nobody here except her. She screamed 
immediately after opening the door. Two little girls, in front of her.

“-Welcome…

-To our….

-Mansion”
Aiden was terrified, she closed the door but the two little girls were already 

skipping in the hall, singing an uncomfortable melody. She can't remember her 

father talking about them… After 10 minutes of reflexion, she decided to let the

two little girls here. Aiden realize that she still doesn't have a bedroom for 
tonight. When she was exploring the mansion, she noticed a room, darkened, 

with some dolls inside. She returned in this room and throw all the dolls in a 

trash bag. She notice that her father had a lot of weird dolls, hens, fairies, even 

Clowns! And God knows that she HATE clowns. After 1 hour, she make the 
decision to stop the housework. She remembered herself that she saw a locked 

door in the big hall, Aiden was a very curious girl and she decided she will open

this door one day. In the precipitation (and also because she's a very clumsy 

girl) she bring down a cookie jar, it broke out in a horrible noise.
“-Fuck !”

The young girl notice a little golden key, just like the big door in the hall. She 

was very happy and rushed in it, she saw the two little girl playing in the 

corridors but she ignored them. Aiden put the key in the lock and opened the 
door. She never saw anything more beautiful than this room in her life. A vast 

ball room with a lot of candle on each walls. She already imagine her with all 

her friends in a beautiful princess dress. In her euphoria she feel some drops on 

her head, she look up and saw a myriad of hanged people. She doesn't have the 
time to be afraid. No more light.

“-Thank you…



-For your…

-Visit.” 


